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“You'do' well, ‘dear, in acceding to my 

wishes. I am glad pride has had a fall.”
Ah! she did not know what a fierce battle 

had been waged within her daughter’s bo
som. It was no light duty for Cecil to utter 
that acknowledgment.

In the course of their talk, Cecil requested 
a sight of the paper which Tom Black had 
giren her on the occasion of his midnight 
visit, and which, at her mother’s solicita
tion, she had given up. Mrs.. Clayton took 
it from her pocket, and laid it in her lap.

“Why, it is torn!—the signature is not 
here!” cried the girl.

“It does not matter,” was the calm reply, 
“I shall never use it.”

Cecil knew that it was whole when her 
mother received it, for it had a notary’s seal 
and signature appended: but the deposer’s 
name had since been obliterated. It was an 
oath to the legality of Sarah Armstrong’s 
•marriage with John Clayton.

Whilo she was yet examining it, an 
clamation from her mother caused her to 
look up. Jared Clark stood before them.

She could have screamed, so sudden was 
the shock, and for the first time his pres
ence frightened her.

Mrs. Clayton did not stir from her seat.
"Jared Clark, what brings you to the 

home of honest people?” she asked, haugh
tily. “What do you think to gain?"

“You haven’t much delicacy, Mrs. Clark,” 
replied the villain, with a sneer. “I did 
not think your brazenry so unlimited. If 
you wish to remain here, you must pay. 
Old Clayton handed over a pile; you shall 
follow in his footsteps.”

“Never! The mine is run out. You shall 
never receive another penny.”

Tkero was a greenish glnre in the man’s 
eyes that sent a chill through Cecil’s veins.

Before he could reply, she placed herself 
before her mother, and drew her slight, 
graceful figure to its full height, crying:

“Fiend! heartless, designing fiend! rather 
than that you should have aught to do with 
mine, I would sacrifice even the life I now 
hold so dear! I defy you to your face! You 
claim that we are in your power. You are 
in mine! The chain is being forged about 

neckl The last link will soon be
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Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s clothing in immense 
varieties, from the smallest to the largest. Meh’s over
coats in all shapes, sorts and sizes, and Men’s suits of all. 
descriptions.

We have just received an^extremely large stock of Boy’s 
and Children’s Clothing. This Department is so abund
antly supplied, that we can suit anybody in want of a nice 
suit or overcoat for their boys, from three years old up*

It is one of the compensations of these hard times, that 
a thing so essential, as good clothing can be bought for 
such utterly1 low prices, at the Popular Clothing House of
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~ “Are you sure you have enough evidence 
to convict?”

“More than enough— enough to convict 
twice over, and hang him us high as Ha- 
man!”

"Well, the first thing is to test this docu
ment; then we’ll know what steps to take.”

Several hours the two were closeted to
gether. When Tom took his leave enough 
had been told to establish several important 
facts.

Days passed, during which the detectives 
worked tirelessly to redeem themselves from 
the odium which unjustly attached to them, 
and their labors were ably seconded by 
Tom.

The latter made himself decidedly useful 
in many ways.

He strolled down, one starlight evening, 
to the “Travelers’ Rest.’’

With his usual boldness, be marched up 
to the bar aud called for a drink. While 
sipping the stuff, ho inquired for Jack and 
Joe, and asked how the “captain” took his 
long confinement.

McCormick told him, savagely, of Clark’s 
escape, and of the disappearance of his two
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W. & D. McElwee, & £. COB. FIFTH & MARKET f»TS.
WILMINGTON DELAWAREHave opened a store,

5.45, A. M. 49-Satisfaction guaranteed.
No. 504 Tatnall street.
Where they will keep on hand at all 

times,
FURNITURE, BEDDING, MAT

TRESSES, CHAIRS, TABLES, 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 

STOVES, Ac.
And everything pertaining to a first-class 
Furniture store. They also keep a good 
lot of second-hand Btoves and Furniture. 

oct4-3m ____________________________

DRY GOODS, W. DANCING.

6.45, •*

DANCING9 30,

“Made off, has he?” cried Tom. 
bad I They’ve got a warrant for him, and if 
he’s caught he’ll blab everything!”

He had not come totally unprepared for 
this news, but had feareifeliis plot to entrap 
Clark would be revealed.

“We’re sure Jack and Crabbed are the 
traitors as got him away,” said McCormick. 
“D’ye s’pose they’ll peach?”

“Can't say,” responded Tom.
“Somethings loose!” grumbled the tnau 

“The gang’s been search
ing for Willis; we heerd to-day that he’d 
skipped.”

Tom cogitated a moment, and arrived at
conclusion as to where be had “skipped.”
“You’d better be on the watch, McCor

mick. Lot’s liquorl”
The thirsty crowd rushed up in a body.
Ere an hour had passed, they were in a 

semi-comatose state, and barely able to 
“navigate.”

They wero enjoying hugely the wonderful 
performances of the vocal and terpsichorean 
artists, when, of a sudden, a loud rapping 
sounded on the board wall back of the stage, 
as of blows dealt by a heavy ax. The per
formers, frightened, jumpod from the stage 
and ran toward the street-door.

They were c onfronted by a squad of po-

Reopening of A, S. Webster's 
Select Dancing Academy,

9 36,

your
welded! Boast while you may!"

Stung to madness, her enemy seized her 
by the wrist.

“Will you give me that box?” ho hissed. 
“No, she won’t give you Urn box, cap!" 

came the answer, in a voice well-known to

Monday Ere’ng Sept 9th 78J

FURNITURE!
-AT THE-

Xa.oi.ie ample, Wilmington, Delaware3.30,
J. A J. t HARMANall. Ladles and Gentlemen. Misses and Mas

ters wishing to become proficient iq all the 
dances of the day and to learn the new and 
more fashionable ones will find to their ad
vantage to begin with the opening of the 
season,

. 5.00, “ And his clutch was loosed by a thump 
from the clenched fist of the mysterious 
Mr. Black, who at the moment put in an 

appearance.
“Yon here?"
"You bet! Trade’s dull; out for a pic

nic. Easy! Don’t draw your toadsticker 
on me, ’cause they’re werry bad things. 
They cuts too deep. And remember I’m 
the bull-dog as bites when you aint awful 
careful!”

A pistol-barrel gleamed in the dying sun

set.
“You axed for your box, I b'lieve, and 

axed in a werry emphatic way. I was wi- 
cious enough to steal it.’’

Back to its place went the pistol, and out 
came the missing box from the recesses of a 
light coat.

“Want it bad?" asked Tom, holding it 
dangerously near its owner, 
worth lots to these folks. That’s why I 
didn’t let ’em have it, for you’d have stolen 
it back again, and that would bo wicked. I 
heard you say you was goin’ to make a raid 

the Clayton ranch to-night.”
“What—you overheard our conversation 

down the road?”
“Every word,” replied Tom, with tantaliz

ing nonchalance. “Nuther bad habit— 
eavesdroppin’. I’ll have to break myself of

. But I know more’n that about you. 
You’re a bad case, Mr. Man-with-many-

NO. 410 KING Street,
WILMINGTON DEL.

The Largest and Cheapest Assortment 
(Furniture to be lound in the Cl'y.

Also a Flue lot of Steamed Feathers, 
and all kinds of Matresses. sepl81m 

behind the bar.6.15

M.l. LICHTENSTEIN, EVENING CLASSES, 
Commencing Monday September 9th. 

Gentlemen’s o ass Monday and Thursday 
evenings from 8 to 10 o’clock.

AFTERNOON CLASSES, 
Commencing October 5tb. Ladles and 

Misses and Masters class Thursdays from 5 
o 6 and Saturday’s lrom 3.30 to 5.30- 
vate lessens g4ven at any hour to suit con
venience.

a

Office 10 minutes be
tas MARKET STREET.

Furnitureand Bsddi ng
L. F ADAIR’S,

wm. M. PYLE,
POSTMASTER.

HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE Pri-

Wednesday & Thursday

OCTOBER 9th & 10th,

Glide Waits Taught la a Few Lessons
Special arrangement* for School* aud 

Seminaries and for private classes of ladles 
or gentlemen, can be made by applying at 
the Academy, at Robelin & Bro’s, No. 710 
Market Street or by mall to

No. 207 MARKET
TO CONSUMPTIVES. AND

206 SHIPLEY STREET
assortment of ready made furni

ture, tbat Is not equalledin size or elegance 
by any Wilmington Furniture house. H 
Ing had tlio damage of the late fire, which 
nearly destroyed his factory repaired, and 
is now ready to execute all orders prompt
ly.

Warerooms 207 Market and 206 Shipley 
street. My-7-tf.

theadvertlserarellred physlcan having 
irovideutla ly discovered, while a Medical 
Bbslonery In Houthern Asia, a verv slm 
lie vegetable remedy lor the speedy and 
[erroauent cure tor Consumotlou, Asthma 
Ironchlts, Catarrh, and all throat and 
uug HlfectioQH, also a positive and radical 
,[k(:iflo for Nervous Complaints feels It his 
luty to make It. kuown to his suflering fe! 
ows. Actuated by this mrtlve, he will 
itarfully send (free of charge) to all who 
Irslre It, the receipt for preparing, and 
uil directions for successfully usin'' thin 
iravideuilftUy discovered remedy. Those 
rliu wish to avail themselves of the bene- 
Itaotthis discovery without costs, can do 

mail, by addressing, with

Has an

A- S- WEBSTER-OFav-
MAS ONIO TBXVDB“So do I. Its OPENING DAYSlice. Sept23tf

“The trap! the trap!” cried a voice.
McCormick attempted to shut off the gas. 

Tom Black seized his hand and prevented 
him. At the same time, the wall fell in, 
and a second squad of police appeared.

The den was surrounded. Little resist- 
could be made, as there were few of 

the thieves sober, and the result was the 
capture of the whole gang.

Guarded on all sides, they were escorted 
to the station, where they remained till sen

tenced.
The mysterious Tom thus proved to the 

entire satisfaction of the law his willingness
to labor for the right.

Another conference with Mr. Linktngton 
followed, after which he telegraphed to Mrs. 
Clayton, aud set about the conclusion of his 

task. , , . ,
He retired to his cheap lodgings, and ar

ranged for a journey after the decamped 
Clark, a feverish haste accompanying his 

movement. He took no luggage, but

Refrigerators,
water Coolers,

Clothes Wringers.

1878 fall Season 1878
Oil DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS &C.

We propose to open the season, 
by offering at a moderate advance on 
the Gost, a choice line of

ance

S.H. STAATS,0 by return 
lamp,

Dr CHARLES P, MARSHALL.
No. 33 Niagara (treat, 

Buffvlo, N. Y. NO. 405 MARKET STREET, And a full line of
names.

“Jack! Jack!” Clark called suddenly.
Tom gave utterance to a prolonged laugh.
“No need o’ calling him. We found him 

botherin’ Mr.,Newting ’bout a debt you say 
Mr. Newting owes you. As I don’t b’lieve 
in debtors being put in tiglil -s, I axed 
the gent as was with me to i.. -ilr. Gipsy 
Jack, esquire, and be tied him.”

“Confusion, Jack arrested!’’
“I weep to say so, but I guess that’s it,

With a fierce cry, Clark sprang upon him.
Tom thrust his hand quickly into his 

pistol-pocket—the lining caught and held 
the weapon back.

Clark’s knife descended in a direct line to 
the brave man’s heart.

A shot rang out on the air.
The knife fell to the ground. The arm 

that had held it dropped, shattered by a 

ball.

HAS IMPORTED

PARIS & BERLIN
CLOAKS.

Can the Truth Overtake a Lie.
liivestiKafion discloses the fact that the 

lady reported in the Associated Press dls- 
wtches,about Aug 10th, to have died Id 
Chicago alter two weeks’ use of some re
futed remedy for corpulency, had not 
taken Allan’s Auti-Fat’ but had used a 
preparation put up by a regular physician 
iu Lu/erne, Pa Allan’B Auti Fat is man- 
Marti:red in Buffalo. N. Y., by the unuer- 
sloied. We have already sold over 100,- 
l’’1 bottles of It. It has therefore been 
til,i ii by thousands, and we challenge 
proof t, ,at it has ever harmed any body, 
miles : the reduction of obese persons from 
SHrbO pounds, leaving them healthy and 
strong is considered a misfortune. Fur
thermore, we hereby otter 65,1,00 reward for 
tv deuce showing that Itcontatns polson- 
™*or Injurious ingredients. Wealsooffer 
fvKxi it we, cannot prove that it lnufreduced 
number of persons as stated herein, and 
always without Injury. If Is said a tie will 
jiuitravel the truth any time, but we trust 
hat those newspapers that have misled 

public by saying that phybiclans at- 
nllmifcd the lady’s death to the use oi 
Anti-fist (which is only put up by us. the 
iriin “nnti-Fat’, being our trade-mark), 
Kll! c u re! t the false impression they h» ve 
Ohveyed, by publishing this refutation- 

D1C1NE (JO.. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

“ LAUGH AND UKOW FAT.”
This ancient bit of advice is well enough 

nr “spare” people, but how about those 
latarealready toofat ? What Is to beoome 

01 them? Sit. still, and I’ll tel I you. Alter 
“buy experiments, extending through 
Months or patient Investigation and toil 

°®‘':bratcd auualytical chemist, J. C. 
Allan, lias perfected aud given to the world 
Antl-Kat. Thus far In several hundred 

this great remody lias never failed to 
reduce a corpulent person from three to 
Jb pounds per week. It Is perfectly harm- 
™ aud positively efficient. Bold by drug-

j
Just Received an Elegant Stock 7

OF Constantly In stock. Prloes to suit the 
timos.

Fancy Hosiery H.F.PICKELS,
FOR LADIES, GENTS AND MI88L

Also, Opening a Large anc 

Well Selected Stock

every
made an entire change of dress. NOS. 7 * 9 E. FOURTH ST.

WUmlng-on, D«L
N. B.—Old Stoves bought, sold or taken 

In exchange. ootld-tl

jf the most stylish and tasteful de
signs, embracing the handsomest 
products o the European markets. 
More than usual effort has been made 
to make this opening a success, it 
will include in addition, a beautiful 
line of Domestic Cloaks. We havie 
decided to make our store the popu
lar resort for all who wish to look at 
the newest and best goods at the 
lowest possible prices.

c:

CHAPTER XXV.

LAST RESOURCE—VILLAINY S DEFEAT * 

SHOT IN THE HAND* afi J i fc M 1
. ■

OF
The success of his plans in regard to the 

widow Burrill buoyed the wretched 
Clark up, and he began to collect his scat
tered thoughts. Cecil Clayton must be seen 
without delay, and be forced to return bis 
treasures, if she had not already used them. 
Whatever tho risk, it would pay to run it. 
He enlisted Gipsy Jack’s services, and they 
went to Clark’s birthplace, which was start
lingly significant, for Jack was strong of 
limb, and reckless of consequences.

There being no grog-shops in the village, 
to mar its beauty and curse its inhabitants, 
he put up at the farm of a young, dissolute 
countryman, where a flask of liquor was 
procured. So soon as the men were left to 
themselves, which was not till dusk, they 
betook themselves to a small out-building, 
used for a buttery. This they thought to

be a sure retreat.
But the clap-boaids were thin, and con

versation carried on in low tones inside 
might be distinctly heard outside by lying 

close against them.
And, while the plotters were busily en

caged, a man did stretch himself on the 
ground alongside the house, whose ears ab

sorbed everything.
It did not take long to arrange the vile 

plot, and before it was dark its details were

^cfecffTand her mother were seated in a

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S- WoCecil Clayton had saved a life by her 

presence of mind. She had extricated the 
pistol and used it.

On the instant, and before the wounded 
man could flee, Tom blew a shrill blast from 
a whistle, attached to his neck by an in
visible cord.

Two detectives, in citizen dross, came 
from behind tho bushes, and stood beside 
Clark, one on the right, one on tho left.

“Jest in time!” said Tom, approvingly. 
“Mr. Bob Willis, these men will take care 
o’ you. You’ll not get away, like you did 
from the ‘Travelers’ Rest. And when you 
arc tried, I'll say a word for the prosecu
tion. Put that in yer meersham and puff 
on it!”

“On what charge am I arrested?’’
“Slackmail in the first degree.”
Trembling with rage, and suffering with 

'“tense pain, the baffled villain was led to 
prison.

Merino Underwear.
4

TUB’. VERY LOWEST MARKET 
RATES.

BOTANIC o
Pm

507 MARKET St, 507 
J. T. WILSON

In a

®§8Persons would do well to call and 
make a selection while the as

sortment is complete. S « II
m oiri
H ^ 8 Sit

Has just received a fall line of
BLACK CASHMERES,

85.5'), 65,75, 80 and $1 00.
BLACK ALPACCA,

20. 25, 35, SO and «S,PLAIN AND FIGUREt) DRESS 
GOODS,

from 8 up to 85 ceats.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS FOR GEN 

TLEMEN,
WATERPROOF CLOTH All best shades

from 50 cents to 61.80
SQUARE AND BLANKET SHAWLS,

A full line.
WHITE AND COJXIRBD BLANKETS

from «1.60'td 65.60.
WHITE and COLORED BED SPREAD, 

WHITE FLANNELS, RED 
TWILLED and MEDICATED 

FLANNEL, FLOOR TA
BLE and STAIR IL- 

CLOTHS LADIE8 
CHILDREN 

AND
GENTLEMENS MERINO UNDER

WEAR in great variety, 
CORSETS all sizes.

25,60 66,76, 87, 1.00. 1.26 and 1M0. 
MADAME FOY’S IMPROVED COR- 

SETS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF KID 

GLOVES 1, 2, aud 3 buttons- 
LADIES LACE SCARFS. COLLARS 

and CUFFS in great variety. 
FRINGES. BUTTONS and a general as
sortment of Trimmings, 
foryouwelf,

Black and Fancy
Silks. «s O

0 *H HAuti-Fat Chemically Examined.
’ha: analytical chemist, W. B. Dbakic, of 
un:ii:), y., recently analyzed Allan’s 

Au(l-r at, and gave the following:

CERTIFICATE. 
rA,h*ve subjected Allan 

v nlcal analysis, examined the process 
ii,.1 i mauufactnre and oan truly say that 
J^mgredtents of which It Is composi d 

.y. vegetable, and caDnot but act 
“ ' rfbly upon the system, and it 1* well 

attain the objeot of which it

Hold by druggists.

Wo are now offering an elegant line of

OBlack ."Silks t s ^
fTO BE CONTINUED.]

From 62)4 ots. to 82:25 .B Anti-Fat to 2

FAHCY STRIPE SILKS Vj i Of
69-In spite of flannels, cmtgln and colds 

will make a lodgment lu the system. But 
they are not tenants at will, You can dis
possess tbem With RAM’S HONEY Of HOBS- 
hound and tab in less (lino than It takes 
a sheriff to execute a writ. Sold by all 
I)i uggists.

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure In 1 min- 
deo4-lm

are

85of the most durable colors and best shades 
at 62)4 cents and upwards. GOOD, AUL 
WOOL BLACK CASHIMERE, at50cents 
and upwards. BLACK AND COLORED 
aLAPAOAS, of the newest shades at very 
low prices. Bargains In HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Ac. KID GLOVES (ever* pair 
pair warranted) very cheap. ....

Buyers may rely upon getting the beet 
goods at the lowest prlcee, at

CAMPBELL’S,
210 MARKET BT.

PmHH

◄quiet nook in the garden, talking over tha 
joy which might be in store tor thorn.

“Cecil, my darling, if we were only priv- 
ileged to let onr relations be known to those 
about us, and were yonr father with us, 

should be perfectly happy,” said Mrs. 

Clayton. , , „
“But, mother—how I love to dwell on 

that word; it is so precious to me—mother, 
sweetest name on earth! But, mother, from 
what you have told me, I should say that
father------” ,

Mrs. Clayton placed a finger over her lip. 
“I merely said, dear, that a slight possi

bility existed. I can forgive, but forget, 
never! A reunion after so many years 
of separation would bring about an exposure 
pf every phase of the secret, and that could 
pot be. Surely you would not have it so?” 

“Oh, yes, I would!”
I Mis. Olavton kissed her fondU- - —-

5a

WW. B. DRAKE. Chemist. 
Roue of (lea'li. Do not wait until 

lll,Kh 1' dioates advauced oon- 
Hil . .' appears on the cheek. Check
iu„ ’’Hrd cough and heal (ho Irritated 
S,™1 HADE’S HONEY OF HORKHOUND
ti„,„before the crisis comes. Be In 

by all D. uggist*
K s I oothache Drops cure in one min 

novl6 lm

•'AT PEOPLE’S HISFOBTUNE8.
(lwelot 01 the savage tribes enter their 
Win „lgs trough a hole in the roof and 
aot lJorB011 becomes so fat that he ean- 
Had ii,:’ he ,s regarded as an outlaw. 
Ualie.1‘I.Hyslem been adoDted In the 
navemJ, t88’ the “out-laws” could not Ian'- AU,^de,a more active demand for Al> 

now exists. Hundieds 
;U'1’'tihavoVbv lt80use“tanl f'“r °f SUdde“ 
Is notable ifvlng we 

less. Sold by ajj

52ule.

N RECEIPT OFO nwo
mar80-iy CQFour Dollar noWe.

Enterprise and Wiliam
Penn Coal

We will send 'o any address

A FULL NICKEL-PLATED B. CLANCY,M
DEL1VEKED IE TOVJt CELZAE. 

WOOD BY THE CORD OR CARGO.

POIYDUR &.~T OWNS END,
T OO I’ OF FOURTH STREET,

SEVEN SHOT REVOLVEH 504 WEST SECOND STREET.

Boot and shoe maker. The cheapest 
plaoe In the city to get the beat hand mad* 
shoe*. Either made to order, or already 
made

Call and aeeAND A BOX OF CARTRIDGES

JAMES & BRO.,
204 Market 8t.. Wilmington, Del.

been reduced to a 
Anti-Fat 

tly harm-
JOHN T. WIMON,
607 MARKET STREET.

*9*Up town office. No, 8 AUmond'e 
Building. maylO-tf <


